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Dea ]Jr. Ghelmni

7Ouw letter dated. .ju 8, 160, forwarded a .trwerip't of hearings
Mid: by yo' s*camitties an the recSt procurement -f 11113 Versonnel
.eawUers by the Dep.arnt of the n. letter y" -ruitesd
our opirdoa as to uether, in vies of the posion of 3.0 4-U -. C.

5.532(a) am "Contradlutioes Aiidt M have occW? iWpeatio
of fwau of the Budget Rulletin b. 6o-2 to mh the statute
he bee complied. with s&d tbe aiTsditInre of ffs -under e contract
awarded 3 i -avubbwiz by law.

In. s6ubetarmQ# the prO ion Of 30 V- *Zi. 4. L532(a) were, origny
mcted inI-M as psk't of section 5P*1ic Law 21 ,66th cOvgs-so-
hi Stat. 762, ?65. ¶-he flling e 66rswt in ¢ g. flec. hi,6-b157
(1920) appears to clearly . tati fet
of the pr,.visi.I

*Tb. cuAL1ALTe Clerk wil resort the next

'he Cl..rk .roas : follow.:

Rcuittee ',p.~. 15,- 11e . -After the

period vuu~e out the quotati.on az d add tbe fofouoirii

A q. shall come to be .arafactured er prOduced at
the avrermnt aro leJ of the nited .taus au such

4081.e: 4w artialev needed by-the War Dej~srtment as
sai aftsenals are, eosible Of imnnfAetUrIngor ncr
Prid , t of . ' ' .

miuihi;;cae'r Or' tsuplie*s at said arsenals shall rat
excee th.e *t , if Ptrehavd in3 +A open 2r.Qt. 4n
he sI caeeto o ue t S pEoin .rted #i4i urserl

-t-b to apev> tpo roect -Adch awe pe ced with
jrswm0 s or ot 8wthnee e tbluests shall -be n-

elWr4 as, abigaUin -I all ?specu im th em manner
as prvrid, for silar- Orders placed with ocmeretia
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wKr. CALjdS1L. Mr. ChbairMa, I offer the following

aemdnent to the aonot.

"The Clerk read as followls .

*After the word tarsal0 ,t '.Aehever it occurs iA

the aaeIsent, inAert the word 'factoriesI.'

'Mr. OALDwIU. Ur. Cbaizrman 1 offer this anmendae;

so Ss to coer the case of a factory that has been recenrtU

prchaved b the Government during the vr and now lyin

idle.

"Mr. SANOW. -ould aot the gentlexan say Oyernmevt-

win factories'?

"Mr. GA.LD W I saw iaovesrment-nfed factories.'

Kr. Obairma.

*'The CVATSM. The Clerk will t thetodified

"The Clert read as followvI

"Insert after the word tarsenslv,' aherhvr it OeclWS
is +Ae amendmnt, the iords 'and 4oweranet-owled factories'

* * -* 

"Mr. MMM. Mr. chairman and geutluen of the 0or-

mitteo, it was not my purpose to say ayig about this

nmento becau it seemed No alar on its face. I have

to confess I hare in this matter that pemuisr interest

that ort ember has when he hWs some interest ia his die-

trict that is to be $erved by ' an endmert. There is one

of the largest Ooverment arsenala in ny divtrict, but the

public interest to be served cmertaos that entirely. This

amendment i4wply provide" thatthe Goverment, -wherever it

can do so tcoimeatIely, nhsl1 u-e these arsenals to do woek

usually or oft-en done by private contractor. . Applause.7
tn the seoond lpAce, it provides when contraqts are let

out to be done at Governmeft arsenae. the rule ith ref er.

eoce to the appropriation betng available only for one. year

$hall not apply.

*The situation ha been that large orders have been

offered to the Waterv3iet Arseral, for instance, which
that arsewl cocld not accept becawqe in a. overment

arsenal the appropriation dies at the end of thee year,

UPON REM¶OVAL GF I I T -!2nTS
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and inaswfth as the conteMplated job would usaluly take
longer than that time the Goverment ha5 b~ee obliged
to.let the job go to sowe private mmnufacturer. But
on the Lace of it that restriction of the law is unfair
to the GOvrnment and is unfair to the arsenal. The
purpose of the latter part of the amendment is to remove
that v' estriction of the law and to make these appropria-
tiona that are allotted for work to be done at Governmeat
atseale aailable the same as if the work were to be
dne by a private isanufacturerl that is, make the appiv-
priation available for 365 days after the fiseal year in
ildch the money is appropriated.

P". CALDWEU. The gentlemn's remarks would apply
equally to the great factories that have bow built up
during the war and are now owned bry te Ooverment?

"Mr. $IORD. I should think so. If the gentleman
has &W Government-owned factories in his dietrict I am
glad of it, and he can speak up for thiemI, |m speaking
for the arsenal and the vast public interests involved
Viere.

"Kr. GAET. One of the Frovisions of the gentle-
mnts amendment is the appropriation does not etend beyond
the period of two years?

"Mr. 5ANOR. It does not. The wording of the amend-
ment is that it shall be allotted on the sawe terms as if
the contract were made with a private manufacturer, which
would be 365 days after the fiscal year ended.

"Xr. GAURCT. U4at I had in mind was the constitutional
provision that money for the support of the Army could not
extend beyond two years.

"Mr. SANVORX. I assure the gentleman that that pro-
vision of the Constitution wae kept in mind when the amend-
ment was drawn.

"The Government has invested at Watervliet over
$20,O00,O00; there is emoyed there at this time a force
of highly trained mechadics gathered together from all
parts of the countr7 to meet the emergency created by the
war. The arsenal is now equipped to do work. of the finest
grade involving that most intricate of all machine work
necessary to produce awdern camwn. There are about 2,500
men employed there at this time, a large part of whom the
Government plans to discharge in the near future.

. . .-~~ -v- 3-3
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"I aswre you -that tls Plant can do as high-grade
AAhinep shop woric as the Bethloeh St e el Co. or any othr

private concern.

gThe purpose of Wes ameadmmt is to 6ompel thO 8xu0-

tive officers of the Goverment to lave Government vork done

&t &nch arvensle as thiz and to cease handing Out aPproprri-

tions to private awnfacturera. It iz perfect nonsense to

anow such an inveatment as this to go to waste and at the

same time tiar over work to be done by contract by private

manufacters. 

"infortunatelJy under the proviaiorm' of the general law

a&propriatiofn of money for work to be done in a Goverrient

plant lapses at the end of the fiscal yer for which the

&ppropriation is made. This amendment reive8£ the restric-
tion and eontSmej tb# apropristion for an aiditionul rear.
Thi* liitation of law has often cOOm~elled the OrdnAnce

Department to turn work over to private manufacturers.

"[, tberefore, plead with yo to pass this ameaftent
not only beftaxe of the Speoial interest 1 have because of
jW district, but because f the gr r pic nta that
wll be directly served by the aendnent.

xThe CRkIRW. The question iz !zl ago eeig to the
Smeldment to the amenftent offered by the gentlemm from
Now 'fork

"Nb question ias taken, and the amenftent to the

amendent was agreed to.

"TIM GdHAN. The question ii on agr~eing to the
amendmet of the gentleman from California a amended.

Tm qsion wa taken, and the smedment as aMTnded
was agreed to."

7he languge of the amendment, as quoted above, was apparently
amended in couference (59 Cong. Ree. T8l5; 1920) to read, in pertinent

part, as followst

N* *.* He /bhe Assistant Secreta of iar7 shou
cause to be manufaetured or produced at the dowerroant
arsenals or faetmend factories of the United
States all suab supplies or articles needed by the War
Dertaent ae said ereenals or Government-wmed faetories
are capable of marafacturing or producing upomI 7A , UD __ ___

ical basic'. .* 41
1__7C 'ZES3 ~ -TD
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Wie have been unable to find &t indication that the language
ohangee so istfted wore intended to effeet any change in the pur-
pose of thie provision as set out in the discussion, quoted above-s__
following introduction ot the original amemdment.--s amended, the
language ms enacted as part of section 55 of tele Matioral Defense :
Act of 1916. See Public Law 2b2, 66th Congres) U-. Stat. 759, 765

For the purpose of yovr inquiry it would appear to be proper at '7
this point to discuss the intent and purpose, as established by the
foregoing legilative history, of aeveral of the predisions of sec-
tion 5& of the Vational Defense Act of 1916, as anended Public Law
21 a2, 66th Congreas.

Fir6t, it is our opinion that the word "stell*'vae intended to
mke it natory upon the War Department to use Gov ent arsenals
and Oevernmnt-owned factories to manfacture or prode all of its
needs which could be so wmfactured or produced on an economical
basis.

Second, in the absenme of a contrary expression of intention in
the legislative his tory, t is our opinion that the werds 0Goverment.
owned factories ust be interpreted to Include both twerwenont-owned
eovrment-Wperated, and Govertunmt-owned *ontactor-perad, indus-
tril faeilities.

Third, the basic concept of the statute upuld appear to be a re-
quirement that 60"srment-owned industrial facilities should not be
permitted to Ui idle If it would be pobssilo tU we such -facilities
to produce the needs of the 'ar Department at a cost to the 0overnment
no greater than the cost of procuring such needs from private industry.
It is therefore our opinion that the phrase weaptble of mamfcturini
or producing was not intended to limit the statute's application to
i1ustrial facilities which were sufficiently equipped and uaa...ed to
insauature or produce the supplie" or articles needed aithout addi-
tional equipment or personnel. ie therefore believe that a proper
iplmoentation of the statute requires consideration of the use o;:
Oorermet-owAed industrial facilities which, although not immediately
capable of producing a needed article, can be adapted to production on
an economic basis.

Fourth, it is our opinion that the words 'economical basis' were
intended to require a comparinon of all costs incured by the. Government
as a result of producing an article in s, wi
the price at Aich the article could be purchased from a private aanu-
facturer.

Conasquently., it is our further opinion that, in determining under
this otatute whether an article could have been produced in a Government-
owned facility on an *economical basis," it would have been iaproper to
imlude In the evaluation of such cost any amount ihicn did not reprezent -

-- ^; .-. ; --. C ..:.'~ ~ :;^-
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an actual eipenditure by, or 1088 Of savings to th* Govermwat s"Iich
*f retly attribatable to su prodction. -

Heturnin to an exanmtion of sebs quant awndwmts of the law,
section 2 of Pulic Law 891, 76th Congess, 5I stat. 12224 (1940),
azered section S_ of the Ratiorsl Defews Act of 1916 in pertznt
part, by substituting the vorde th. Secretary of Wae for the word "He"
in the prior law.

I 19%50, eocept to the nt of its *pPlicablity to the kir Force
by virtue at the "tional S4curity Let 0- 1h7. 61 $tat. 495 aotion 5&
of the Nationai Deeme-k .at of 1916 was repealod by secteif Ao1(&) of
the Armr Organitation Act of 19¢0, Public Lav 581, 8lst Cograez, 624 Sta.- -
271. However, that portion of seetton 5* pertainirg to use of arseas
and rGover ut-ownad factories was roected as soetion 101(e) of Public
Law Z1, 64 Stat. 26 4- inf.the Rfo11oqy1M-gfOrm:

/ j

u( Except as so rcri by law, the

factrd or produced at the overnast meoals
or t- faors *I the atod
States tse suplies needed lb te rt
:hiheha bpe muactred or pwed upon an

economical basis at vnbharsenas or factorier./
(Vadersooring supplied.

Thoe-intnt of this reenactwat is explainwd as follows at page 5 g
of Senate Reprt No. 1716 to agcz~*i: 3. 369., Wtst C*Wena' -t

'(e) lUse of Oovernment arzonmas or -Gwment-owned

~i~aet of a Sisilar. pwvi}ion contaiad in
section 5. Of the Wationa Defevwe Asttof 1916
with respect to use of Gawerrent arienals and
3overnment-owned factories,"

It is furthe clarified at page 13, Suse Report No. 2110 to acca.
pany H. R. 8198, 'st Congress, by the tollovingi

t-ubsection 1l(b), (e), and (e) are in subctance
restatwante of provisions of existing law which will
be repuled by thie bill (see. 5- (a), Natlonal Defense
Act, as amended; 10 V.S.C. 1193, 1195). Mvever, ther
eubseetoAoas do not replace or Modify the provisions of
the Arked Services Trocurement Act of 1947 (62 3tat. 21)j,
which act aplies wtforay to al of the amed services;
vests authority in Ratters rertaining to contracts for the
procurement of materiala and services in the hea& of the

; ;V o.
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thres military deosrtments and their re'~ctive Under
and A0siltMnt 3.eareta~rietq and autiitrises them, with
certain eceptionr', to Maue delegationz of tht author-
ity to ofriceri of their respective rret

from the foreqgo tWg it would apptar that, frm Itc: origirA. enact-
,ent in 1920 until addition of the phbrate "Except as otheriee preeribed

by law' in noction, 201(e) of the ArV Orranization Act of 1950 %
W n change in the intwits application, or sibstanttve provision of
this law,, except o the extent that xml provision of the Armed Lervicei
Procurement Act of 17 might have been inconsistvA therewith,

W!thkr-re-pect to eontinued application of section 5a of the !ational
Defense kct of 1916 to the Air Free, it wold anpear to e of>
not*.that section 101(e) of the Air Fome Orgarisation Act of 1951$-
6 Ftat. 327, enmed the laQge sPlicable to Oe Air Force to read

"(e) The SecretW of the Air Yorce e cause to be
masaactured or proiduced at mertment ar s d'pots,
or Qove~rvnt-owuwd factorier of the United States all
these oup1lite needed by the Air fore v*dii can be maw&-
lacthred or prodieed upon an qconsooical baWse at such
arseamle, d4eots. or factoroes.' (UTderseoring supplieM.)

The purpose of this aaeneeat is explaind as fdov0os at page 7,
Saute Report Vo, h26 and page 8, Rouja sipport No,. 9, to acceopary
R1. A. 1726, 82d Conzgr"sa

"Zubsection 102 (e) Is in gewral a lited rc--tate-
tent of prortic-ioms of existing law whieh will be repealed
by this bill. The principal charge iq that -Aereas prior
law made it mandatory upon the Soc"etai7 to utilize Gov-
ernt-o~wned factories or arsenals, wereever econouical,
this bNl makes it permissive.'"

see sIe0 pages. -31 and 66-72 of the Rou-ingz on I. R. 399 before
tbconmittes No. 2 of the Aouse Committee on Ared Fe-rvieas for addi-

tilnal discurpion on this point.

5eetibo 101(e) of the AW Organization Act of 1950 ua sre.m:ealed
in 1956 bsr seotion 53 of PvlT3 L"w 1O2a, 84tb Conrese", MI Stat. 6L13,
681, which ooded Title 10 of the United Stteti Code, and the codifica-
tion included 10 U.in.. F522(a) 4 the following tort):

*(a) The Secretary of te Ariny rhall have sup1iiw
needed for the Dopartment of the Army vade in ractories
or arserals owned by the United 'iates, so far as those
factorite or arsemls can make thoe apliee ---- --- -
eco*mical bani-i.i 7.

.7~~~
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ft diffeenoes in the latge apearing in ec0tiOU 1J(.) of
the Aviy Organisatlon Act of 1950 from tat eaActedi 10 U.S.C. 14532(a)
are eri:Lsed, at-page 2 f Herouie Report No. 70 and page 6 of
Seate R'om-. 24, to atoupa1 R. 7049, 814 Co4es, s

*rhe wds Ozsept as oth0>rsie provided ic7 bw law
in 51i81-)(e) /3 US.e. 1814.a) 1 section 101 ) of the
hArW Otgmisatlon Act ox 107 are mditted, ame titere
is o law within the seCe o? the exception. T>h word
'ead.' is ubtottutted for the words 'emfactwed or
protdu@d.t The wave 0United 3tate9 are mbtitute /'
for tke wd 10merwt,' 5,s81-!(e)4 e * -

Rturning then to th-ei Orgamiaation Act of 195D to4iteraine
the effect of the phrase miulsa otherUise prescribed by aw e, from the
legislative history quoted above it it our view that the provisions
of section 101(e) of the AM Organization Act of- 100 wro not intended
to npersede the pravirions of the Amed Services Procurement Act of
19h7s but rathtr to make it clear that to Ue extent that the latter
mght be imonsistant with fctto0 101(te), the pivvisions of the Armed
S3rvices Procurmut tct wmtd control. It is our opinion that exch
an iaconsieten did exist, and coutiM0es to e:st, in the prwiaiorns
of section 2(c)(16) of the 1917 act, l0 u.s.c. 230o(a)(16), &iwch
authorize the Secretu7 of Ub A=W to aegotate a contraot with a
pstilsr supplier in the interest of national defene aW Industrial
NObiastimu, notWithstanding the exi8tWne of other private or Govern-
mext-ovned production faeilities. Conceivahly, under certain circue-

tanees, ther might also be procureme wder *1ch it wd e proper
to Invoke th. authority to negotiate vith a private producer under other
subsections of 10 U.S.C. 240h(a), such as subsections (2), (3), or (IL),
notwithxtanding the exstanee of Owerment-owned facilities capeble of
eeooicafyl producing the product needed.

While t wrds Oftcept as othervise prescribed by lawn were oitted
free the odification in 10 U.5.C. 4532(a), we believe that ch words
repreaented a substantive provision of the law and that-Ihafr *mission
may not properly be interrreted as indicative Of an inteation to mks
that section coetrolling over inconsistent previss f 10 U.s.C. 2_301(a).
As idiiten at pages 8-9 of Rowe Report No. 970 and pag*s 19-1 of
Setate Reprt No. 2b84, to aocompaw It. R. 70&9, 84Ith Co ess, the
lanuage chagez ineorporated into the cdification. of tUI. 1O are at
Intended, and ma wt be interpreted, to change the substantive .ja
being eodifi*d& Xt i5 therefore our opinion that 10 9..C, 4532(a)
uet be read , interpreted, and applied in the uses manwr as hou& it
Wr stil preceded by the phrase "Except to #herfee prescribed by
low." even without that langage, it woft1d xW-L1 be nRcessary to eo&-
strus sections 1632(a) and 2301,(a) togePtsr in s5u a wy as to harmonize
their proaviions and to give effect to koth so far as- oossible.

rr..N ?: -7.L U 'C -'7
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In view of the above, we mat conlude that, unleSs a part ar
procureent of Army supplies falls within an euxption proscribed by
other law, thO precsct provisions of 10 .S.C. 4W532(a) require the
Seoretary of the Arzt hav supliss ueeded br the APr produced in
exitstg arsenas ad Omerment-wosed fateries to the exteit that
nth arseimls or factries a" produce Supplies at an overall cost to
the Government %aich is equal to or less than the cost if naimfaetured
in prvately-oiWd facilities and procured from such mvufraetuw. It
weessarily follows that vle the latest Droeurownt of 3(113 personnel
carriers, to vdch your request is directed, constitutes an exception
to 10 U.S.C. 5i32(*), either bemuse thi# product could not be produced
eeanoallc at evoernment-owed facilities or became, production in,
ad procurement from private4-ouned facilities was perniseible under
other provisin of lev, th Se1etaz7,of the Army 0w required to hMve
the personel cariers produced in navernment-OMMd facilities.

Turing tben to the question wther the ArW, in etati the
enact for 103 persal. carriers, relid upon, wV provision of law
which eupeeded the provisions of 10 U.S.C. 4532(a), vw find that the
contract mw negotiated wad aardod Wnder the provisions of 1 Ulo .C.
2304(a)(16). A copy of the deteaintion ad tlming3 required by
10 U.S.C. 2310 are enclosed for yoar records. Tou Will note that this
Lo a class detonaination and findinge covering seve cONtractg. pare-
praft 2(a) of this document concl-den that it is in tbh imterest of
ntional defense to ba, ae prOdWer available for fAWMIShiig
the 1113 perswml carrier cas# o a nationl anrgec am tht
negotiatio is neceasar to that eWn, while pangraph 2(b) conou3es
that the ixtereet of notional defense in mainaining activeengineering,
reeaach and development would be subaseed by sufh negotigtion with a

poiti ular supplier. It these detlermitious, ineofar as Lhey pertain
6o-37, were directed to one or ore Specifics identifiable,

suppliers they could cowtitute a proper deteaIMin to gtotiate
Contracts With such supn ters under 10 U.S.C. 230i4(a)(16). see, in
this connection, Pa 15i House Report o. 109, and page Senate
Report we 5n to accoigaW N. R, 1366 80th Ceagress, widch,, in part,
slates the us. and purpose of 2304i(a)) as follows

4 * * the authority will be wereised in such a
WV as to atsure throug contracting for supplies or
Serview the preservation and devalapwent of key indu,-
triest CasPaies., SW flacilitLea, whose atrophy or l6es
might prejudioe national security. !'laciug of awards
with the producers *ove skills an facilities are
needed cannot be guaranteed under the advertising Ietht.
To keep these firm in: bueinass at the inimm cost to
the Oorernent, it is necesaar7 to be able to negotiate
to elimimte unrasonable or unjustified chafges. The
extent of the exercise of the authority will depend

U2Z5' 77':- ' : '-L'NTS
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eassatially upon the availability of appropriated funds,
as to Aioh Congroe bas the cntralling voice*.

"Th Oittee reoguises tht this vabraction
wid avUhwlse the atkin of coitracts Which WIgt
not Mrpsent the most ecommical proevrement of the
itees iolved. Noveyer, It iv belilevd that the
national seeurity requiren the mgrang 6f this power."

In view of the foregoing, we are uble to reconclle the doterm-
tiot nsade to support the negotiation of the istant. procurmeat of h113
elrwers 1xmdr 10 s.C. 230)(a)(1 6 ) vith the fat tat unlitited oppar-
tw rty was aftoded established maafacturers in various iadn!tries to
copete for award of the wcoract, ithout restrictiu a to the facili-
ties to be usd, or with the fact that price imocontrolling factor
in aaklag tM award.

Haoverp with .Vpecfie reference to your request for advice as to
whethr the expndituxre of funds under the award is authorisd by law,
yaw atteation is ifvited to 10 U.S.C, 2310 and to page 22 of House
Report ft. 09 ad pages 19-20 of S-enate RepoA No. 571 Ahch Indicate
that detaniations to negotiate umor 10 U.S.C. 2301(a$(16), od con-
tracts awarded pursuant to 4twbh r4gtiatiras, are tial anx not iubject
to inalidation or dhallonge by the CoG troler Oeral or the courts.
Under the cifrstances and partionlarly in view of our previously
espressed opinion that contracts negotated under 10 U.S3C. 230L(a)(16)
NW be regarded as authorized exceptiom to th* prvisions n of 10 U. S.c.
L532(a), it would appear that the ngoiate rd to Food Machinery
eld Chelial Corporation (IXC) must be recognise as a valid and bind-
in obligation of the United ;t"ts.

iith respect to your vcpreesoed interest in vr contrdietions of
the provision of 10 U.S.C. 532(a) which mW bae oce-rred ass a result
of the applioation of Bawe of the Budget bulletin Bo. 60..2 to the
preuront to question, it uld appear to be n:cessar to cosider
vbethe it. wv prwer to apply the -provisions' e alletin No. 60-2 to
this procur*eat,, and a*o wether uch aplieatio% if impxWpr,
rulted in an award based upon production in private facilities when
an aurd based pon use of the Clevelapd plant would have resulted in
the mm, or a leser costs to the 0overnment.

With repect to the question thetbar spplioation of Bulletin go.
60.2 was propr, the transeript of the hsarivgs before your Subcomnmttee
indiates (pp. 92-93, 145.1l47) that the bidder's conference held by
the Vopartaeat of the Aruj on Decembor 17, 49S, indicated the depart.
mnt' s intention to evaluate proposals on an "out1 or-pocjcot% ¢08t to
%be Moerient without the inclusion of any rental factor evter on
use of the Clevelmnd facilities or on we of overnment-ow-ned facilities

… '~'~' } , '1;r
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iA fte pOssOmibfn of W4. gowever, by nworancbm dated Janary 22,
1W6, the Assistat rearttary of Daf*Two advised the Aeaistaut Seretar
of te Army that, in the event GOWTMgnt faWcilties (UIM the C
pl.t) ver to U used in producing the X13 pOrsonD0 carries, uuch

se* WiW14 eonwti~tte a wmir at..rt'0 within the melaing Of EU11tizi No.
60-2 (see trwmcript pp. 160-161).

ftrapraph 3k of the MoDation end Instretiow To Offerm %hich
%wa Igssed with +,he Request for Prvw-sals thereoreg advised of tejrcr
sa fellwu

"k. Pro-spettxe m1ppliere areadvieed that ay Pro-
ourmeat =der Optio U of this IF? may eostitute a 'new
start,' of * Oevwriant owed plant within the xemaiu Of
Jurea of the Rodgt (RB) Bunetin So. 602 dated 21 Sept-
mber 1959. Conseqzaly, before an wad ma be nade

under Option 11, i may be nece*sax7 that any oposed
actiVatji* of the CleVelad Ordna e Flant for LhiS e
be reported to an prier apprval obtaind from the Depart.
wet of Deense. Mlae th right-is reserved for rejection
of anT Option II sal solely purnmant to the require
suits of RC Bauletin. Copy of DO Buletin lb. 60-2 is
fordd herewith for information and &Idane of any
pxoqpctiu-. offeror."

-. Nravp 2 of Duletin No. 60-2 states the general policy of the
admialetzation that the Federal Govormat will not start or ca7 on
uW caroeia-industrial activity to provide a service or pt@r et for
its own use -i sui h prgduet or service cam be poured fo private
entorprite throu^ ordinary busin -ss chnnaels.'

Paragraph of the Dulletin requires an evaltution of and report
an sistia4 coWrelasl-iittr$ial fcilittes, *i1 paraa 5 requires
di:cntinuno of attivitles which ore int authorized as an eneption
to the geomml policy became of the' ewistence of oe of the campe1ing
reae (national secrItr, costd e s, or clear unftasibility)
set out in paragraph 3.

Paragraph 6 of tme DBetia requiws "propoved wtyart" to be u bjected
to the same rewiew outlined for the evaluation of existing aotities,
and furhr provides that no me cowareWl-tnustria activit shall
be started until the responsibl official hae made a formal fndilAg for
the record that,, du, to one of the campe.lirg -remanso stated in Penu-

ra* 3, Owenmit Drovision of the product or 9 servioe i In the public
interest.

In effoet,, therefore, the aorsnduiJ dated Jamat7 22, 1960,, from
the Assistant Secretary of Defene r th O

-. .T;, -. ;-
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a centract based upon use of tIe Clevelan plant, t regard activstion
of the plant as the "proposed wturt" -f a now emerciil.indutial
activity vithin the meaning of paragmphs 2 and 6 of Bul*ti gb. 60-21
to reviv and evuluzte the nee~ssity for starting such now activity;
and to 3ustity the proposed start under one of the Compelling reaon
set out in paragraph 3 of the u8letln for making an exception to the
genal palicy against ftv starts.

Apparentl* in ileewtation of that portion of paragraph 3B of
the ftlletin which reqtiee the ealuation of cost of profctieon in
Oovernmentsovmed facilitles to iclads eleient such as deprciation,
interest on the Go rientA . inoesuent., coiat of Self-i rariee,. SW
xption from Federal, Statex and local taxes, paragraph 3(d) of the

Infomtion and Instructions To Offerors provided that an aiount cal-
eulated as a reasonabl rental eharge (which would inclde consideration
of taxes, depciatio, inewrance, an other factors normally included
in rntal rates for industrial property) would b added tootfers pro-
posing to use the Cleveland plant, or otwr Go nt d plantz,
for the purpose of evaluating such oterz. By Amendent No.. I dat
Xarch 10, 160, to the oeq<t for Proposals, offrer a ware advised that
the reaW factor to b usedd in the evaluation of offera prosirg to
use the Clavaland plant had been established at $.055 pr square toot
per wtbh for a period of 19 months for all floor space uitlised in
Maauuacturint, storage and direct production nport. This eqalization
factor vas based on an apprai.al 1mdoe by Um Cleveland Ral state Saard
plus am mountt represanting equivalent real estate taxes (traseript
pp. 200.201). Pfragraph 3b of the Information and Instuctions lb
Ofterors uner W No. 60-37 al*o advised that tin rea~l charge would
include depreciation, iwarence, and any othr factore normally imluded
in reta ratap for industrial propertr.

TU the ertent that Balletin No. 60.2 conteaplates that agencie3
Wil dispose of veommroemed failities n tention of inch
facilities 'amt be justified boeeaue of nationa socuritr, becxus2e it
Is clealy unfwible to procure a product from private entsxpi3e, or
becaUe Us cost of rotntion and protcetion in 0overnsont facilitiez
weweds the cost of procuremet frm private nterprise, it wwad appear
that theno is substantial 3ustification 'or including indirect eot
feetwrs such as depreciation, interest. on the 5ovorment' s veretment,
aid ooet of self-insurance, in determining the cost of production inc
Gover"Oet-ewaW plant. Tbus, where a ehotce amst be made as to whether
a Goevraemt-ed plant is to be used for production or whether the
plant is to be sold a decision to sell the plant at the beginning, rather
thIn the end, Of the production period W reasonably be xpete to
result in depreciation avingE, aelf-Insuance aavings, and earis
rprowvenr g interest on the Oovernment' s vestwent, for the period or
production. However, the same is not true where, regardless of whether
it is determined that an article -hall be predued in Government vlant
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or purchased frm private .enterprise, there is no intention to dispose
of the GOwerIrwt plant prior to the end of the production period.
Under such circmstamceas depreciation continues (eOcePt to t extent
it ma be accelerated or decelerated by use) dsring the :mduction
period, the cost of qelfnsurace O1tifutO, ed no saying representtin
interest om the Oovermkntt a ifffestmeflt accrues. Thua, *1le we have
no diseareMet with application of these provisioiW of qulletn No. 60-2
for the pipoh of deteraning wihether a lovervaent plant vhOuld be dia-
posed of beue$ productioDin -euh plant iz uroconmical, we see no
Jw3tif1.atim for theit afflicatiou %tore the *gamy expeoto to retain
Ake Govemnent plant em if it is not to be put to produte use in
a contexpld procurtm.t.

In the instant case we have found no Indication that retention of
the Cleveland plat by tbe Departaent of the wysa depednt uon
its use in pro~etion of the W 113 snored pers.nnl carrierg in question,
and the fact that savigs- in the Goverrnt' -s maintenane costa on the
Cleveland plant during the production period wve * factor in ealuating
the Godillao propwal woul appear to substantiate the enluaion that
Us Clsvead plant ma intended to be retained by the Department of
VW Ar dwzug that period.

Wwe the effect of the deteraiWtionto negotiate a contreet under
2304(a)(16) vsa to reader the proyidorn of secton h532(a) inapplicable,
wu re of Us opiaion that to the extent the provisions of ft1etin we
60.2 requfred the addition to offers proosing use of the Cleveland
plant of adounts representing such charge-, as depreciation, interest,
and tze s, and to the aetent that paragraphz 31 and 6 of Bulle*tin No,
do-! require the cost of procurent from private enterprise to be su-
stamtly d dsproportlonately higher then t cost of prodution
in the. Cleveland plant befe" use of tbe ClevaUM plant would be author-
ized, their in clsion in UP No. 60-f7 ves improper. We are today
advisim the Secretary of Defense and the Secretary of the Ar to that
effect.

In dhis connection, we are eclosin a cow of mr letter dated
Augut 1, 1960, Airecting certain questionz auising out of this n

cuaront, to the Director, Bureau of the Budget. fWe are also emleosti
a eo" of the 01reotort's rwly dated Sptember 30, 1960, awd coje, of
the letters to. Snater Hat and Congressan G!Iara which are referred
to in much reply. From thia correspondene it would appear that the
Bureau of the Budget takes no position on the queotion uiethor 10 U.S.C.
1,532(a) imposes requirements ehich are. in conflict with Bulletin No. 6G-2,
but advises that such determination is to be left to the procuring agency,

ieh is directad by section 5 of Bulletin No. 60-2 to requeet amendatory
l slation in the eren of onflict.

tour attention is invited to tht portion of the Director's letter
which refers to the words Peconomiial F:-jiz' in 10 U 1453C. j632(a) aBnd
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eprerses a belief that the 4eemination of ABt is "econmieale' from
the Go rment's stanipoint, If limitd t those itms chargeable to
current appropriations, woud be cantratr to the view eWPressed by
this Offie in establishing accounting prineiplesoa' standard for
Govanent agencies * Apparntly, this reference is to portions of the
Accounting Principler, and Standards set out in the AOA Panua for
Guidaace of Fedwal Agencies, which indicate that aency accounting
eystans ahmad include provisions for the recording of indirect eo,-t
of ateetion or production, s&uh as depreciation of fixed aaaos (2 UO
120.60), ibich are not chargeabl. to cuwent 2 priti . Uhile we
aft in agresomt with the belief wre.sd by tUe Breau of the Budget
that the deteraination of'cost of production in Govenwet plant uder
10 U.S.C. L§32(a) need not be liited to costa chargeable to errent
appr*piatlonu, ve cmt agree that mhere, as in the Instant Case,
couttmed p sfession of a Goverzuent plant is not cntiagert upon its
use In production of articles t. be procured,&l of the idirect costa
proscribed by Bulle ti go. 60-2 represent proper cost factors. to be on-
sidered In deteraining whether the artires can be profued in such plant
onn oncmical basis, 'R required by 10 U,.C. I5,32(a).

With respect to ts question whether appiestion of Bualletd No.
60-2 to 1W U. 60-37 rasulted in an award for production In private
facIitlor *ta hA±her'eoet to the doveiiit than the cost of produe-
tim in the l nd pt, it should be noted that 10 L.. 1632(a)
dse not prescribe a method or methods to be used in deteraining whether
production in G*Verment arsenals or factories tan . aecomplsed on
an eeonomical basis. Wowver, we se ns reason vhT Euch detersitation
In the instant cas e.oiil4 not baye beea basd Upon a proper comparison
of bid prices. the record of thii proaenl indicat that the offer
of adiUlac Motor Car Divsion, Genral Xotors Corporation, was the only
offer based uPOn toe us. of the Cleveland ulat. We offer prpo-ed a
fxed-p&rce (ineluding price redeterR1iltion) of $%hLV77093.23 on
Itow 1, 2, and 3 of th. request for propocale, plws a oo6t reiabur-able
(n fe*) price Of $5,Ak,650 on Iten; 4 throuo 9, for a total price of
$60AUO 743.23 prior to the addition or subtaction of *:y bid -evalzation
fettrs such as first dettiOnS transportatin costs, rental ot ern
aent-oumed plant and Goovermnst.owd production eqiuAdent, cost of
special tooling, and art~ci~ated maintenance eavings. Application ojs
thee valuation factors resulted in am evaluated bid price of $6h,209,765.8c
(transcript p. 225).

The offer submitted by ood Ka4hinery aUd Chadeal Corporation (Pc)
praopsed production in the offeror's owm plant for a fixed price (inclua-
ing price rodetermination) of $37t522,0147.6 tor Its 1, 2, and 3, und
indicated no cost reimbursement would be required under Item- t throug
B (Item 9 pplecd to itaintenwc, at the Cleveland Spant only). Applica-
tieu of first destination trasportation costs, rental of Ge~rument-
wned plant AM produstion equipment, cost of special tooling, and related
cost savings to a&comu on another contract, resulted in an *valuated bid
bid price of $39,751,015. 6 h (transcript p. 222)W.up:: : _,.

rV- ,
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While we are not in acaplste agreement with the factors used in
the evauation of these offers, o.w divrgreament woud not affect the
fact that the offer of 7IGQ, after the Wdition of proper evelsation
factora, would stil be btantially lower than tbo offer of Cadillac
prlor to the addition of sq evaluation factors, It is therefore apparent
that the e iousin of rental on the Cleveland plant as a factor in
ev twing CillacIs offer would rot have affected the evaluation of
that offer to such an extmt aa to justtfy a detwitination by the D.part-
nt of Vw AriW that the Q113 personnel carrier coad be econamically

peedued in the Clovela& plant.

ikile the record of teat~mry In this notter before yow Subeoaitteo
and tai umumlly high aount of the basic otfer by Cadillac raise th
qMAt wheftw such ofter reprzesntsa realistic estintt of the cost
of produetimn at the ClevolaW plant,, the fact rwalms tt smch offer
represents the MIn asmwe, to the Departzent of the Araq tat any
manaftvt'r wo willing to produce the I113 in the Clevelvid plant at
any price.

Ow rview of this procurasent included a inAtion of the records
MWd les -f the Ordnance Tonk-Autonotive CWxAnd Nd analysis of the
*ffers i*v.itted to that activity. In oonpariug the eleenat of cost
inoudsd in th*e vrous proposals we found that Cadillacs notwthetand-
in the fact it proposed to use the Cleveland pleat and wmad therefore
have Incurred no plant depreciation costas, inluded $9 min3ion as max-
faeturing verhead, while FMC$ ich wold imur depreciation on its
privet. ..owned plant, included only $3.2 villIon for manufacturng over-

Wd in its propoaL. Sinilarly, the direct aterial costs included in
Cadilclses propoa exceeded nteh toot -i MHC's proposal by $8.? wilo.
Te difference in the estimtes on thez* two elements of cost appears to
account for tV differeme between the unevalwted prices proposed by
the two ompanies,, and would also appear to support the testimony before
yur Subcawittee to the effect that Cadillac's offer was not truly com-
petitive. It shauld be noted, howevr, that the question *uether Oadillac,
In the obeence of a requfreweut in the request for proposals that Bulletin
No. 60-2 be applied in evaluating itb- propoval, would have sntitted a
proposal inany different amount or, in the event it had don 80, whether
such mount vould have been reduced zufficiently' to ccpete with the of fere
by PC and Todd .Shipyas is, on the record, purely spculatir* or con-
jeetural. We have tberefore made no effort to establish iether applica-
tino of the Bulletin No. 60-2 .vmliation factorl to this proemant did,
in fact, result in the miession of a noncompetitive offer by Cadtll^c.

Under the cire=tanee5, It ie: our opinion that the question whether
appication of Bulletin No. 60-2 to this procurement did result in a
determination to produee in private teilities when the item could have
been econmically produced in the Cleveland plant nuit be decided on the
basis of tht offers received. As indicated &abre, a comparison of such
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offers does not suport a concl=e'-on that production in the Cleveland
plant woLd have been economical.

While yor request for a review of this. tocarwent appears t be
Ltaited to application of the proveions Of 10 u.S.5. bS32(a) =d ulls-
tin No. 60-2, owr investigation ba' indicated an additional factor in
the mluvticau of proposals. which appeaws to require co*.eat.

In evalas the I'C proposal, the DeprtIt of the AM deducted
the sm of $1jl~2500 an lated Cost G St vrin, Other Contraots*O As
liniated by the tea tiam an paps 18&l94 of the transcript of the
hearings Uis Ls teao by Wih M wg to reduce its price
for 904 vdehies currently in production wder cotract No. DA-0AO0-
OD-9%6 if It was aiarded the new cotract for 1,380 Vdolee UWaer
UP Jh, 60-37. The heariags also indictte (page 192) that the sm of
$I,152,000 .e to be aplied against special tooling to isure it
represented & legitimate return to the Gorermen of that amount d
(page 1I9) that thir aowut represented ou-ot-pooikt monq nder con-
tract Oi-956 that wold mt have been reewered except in the form of
a rebate of thia mtare.

Me rcods of this procurment disclose that personnel of the
Ordnance Unk-Antamtive Coaand (TAC) , in reviwi we IC s proposal
and in negotiating with that copars uder UIP llo. 60-37, insisted on
a reduction in the element of profit and a lower eecalatien factor for
use in price redeteruination. The offer by M to reduce its price on
catoaet C0-95 apuears to have been subitted as a cowmter-offer to

OlACB request for reduatios in pirit an escalation proposa uner
UIP lb. 60-37. According to the 14nutee of these negotiatiosl, it was
OAC'o posltion that a reduction in the cost of secial tooling under
eontt (133956 wold not be an actual savifg but merely a device by
wh1* a 008t properly allocable to thAt contract wad be postponed to

futre contract, ad that It sheud not be used as an aluation factor
alas. it did not appear:to be favorable frc the Ocrvormot's standpoint.
0?TC per3ounel lftqdird as to the reso8 for tAe willinnes of ymC to
reduce iU pri* on contract CV-956 in lieu of reducin its price under
Ri go. 60-37. Theor wre advised by .C representatives that ore reason
mu ths "tax SituatiQUOz-vich hOwele, was 4ot aMPlified-and another
reason Mwa the Lrim ooiwtion of managemet tbat the cOMPU7 Was
entitled to a 9.5 percent.profit.

Prior to the dedwtion of the $1,152,000,. FP4Q' offer was mowe than
$%ooo000 htesr Uhan the offer SuMitted by TWod Xipyard. Corporation.
AJppl*atio of the reftnd uner contract ORD956 La an evaluation factor
therefore operated to mat INC, rather than Todd Sipyards, the lw offeror.

4ifle the records of OTAC e nenotiations with ?MC do not india~te
that consideration was given to the question wther the. offered reduction

b~~k i R_: , . ,: .. .T rj-
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in the price of contract U 96 d t y reslt in a Saving
of that or anyother amount to the Oorevrmet, as distinguished from a
aving to the Departmnt of the Arm, ws have bow advised b Army

officials that consideration wa given to the question whether sme or
all of the $1,152,000 migt be recoverable as ineo tax or excesive
profits under the Renegtiation Act of i95i. Kworer, us wre also
advisd that bc ase no deliveries u payaents had been %aft under con-
tr Qlt -~%6 during 159, "d It ias impossibfor the Departawnt of
the AM to a -ftrtain :0's tax or renegotiation .p0ition for 1960, it
was docided tat -the possibiity " the Ooveument recovering al or
pet of the $1,%152,QOO througI such - mt preal.ude using
the Wl mout as a saviags factor Ia w~ivslAng We pmsosal. Addi-
,ti*u1,U v, e advised that the office of the Juldge dooats General
bad fond m lW1 objection to the use of mhacwevation factor. in
view t0reof, it was dewed that it would be In th beat interest of
the Goverment to use the re Jtamt saving av an evaluation factor ad
to accept MI its offer.

*&ether mx portion of the tis,1540 represented profit recover-
.b3. by the Otwermert as. inme- tax or excess prolits would appear to
be _aswwablo at this time. It is therefore our optidon that the
tastimzir by Amy persoaml before your Subcomit t ee to th effect that
the $1,12,O000 to be refumded represented profit which could not be
reoverd by the Oovernmett in aV oth er manerj, cannt be jvported by
the prenent, record. AdditionSlly, it should be noted that the aecct.
ame of a reduction in Ue existing contract price and the failure to
Ofect a reduction in the proposed profit and upimd escalaioi under
RFP to. 60-37 would appear to place the eampm in a position to offer
a simia refund on the contact avarded under1? No. 60O37 to apply
against its prat3ed price an any fute 2Oerment cntract on which
the cmparq may tAd. This procedure appears to give a definite and
completely uraustified competitive advantage to the holder of a Govern-.
ment contract without assurance of a correspiding benefit to the Gor-
ernment.

While the authority to make ooitracts by zgotiatio rather Vian
by competitive oidding earriez with it a broad discretionary authority
to dtermine what award ad what terms will best servo the interest of
the Governent, d negotiatig officials are Aot bound to make
awards au the ba. l of price alone, it: cses apparent that in this
intance the final decision to award to EXC turned upon the accepntawe
of that compa F offer of the price reduction mner the prior contract.
We do not find that the record in thir case clearly justifies the coo-
alusion that the award to 774C w.s in the best Interest ot the Goverment
pricewise,, and ve -eriouely question the propriety, as a general practice,
of comidering the offer of buob a possible collateral benefit to the
0overment as a controllng factor in the award of a contract %here the
final choice of the contractor becmea a Patter of price alone.

ITTN F.,A 7: -.
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In aoifmully advertised prceurauet we believ that it would be
ilspror to consider ruch an ofter in a bidJ, cie to doo wold intro-
duc* oan .valuatng fto* which wuld make it diffiult, If n4t impossle,
to ovaluste all so an a aM unttorm bas. The possible effects
of a price hebange uder mm* prior contaet upon tex 1;abtlty, or price
redetervinatior2s, or rezegotiqtion of profits, would, we believe, er-
elude evaluation of the redction at its face value; at the vau 'time
we feel that any att*Vt to evaluate those effects, even it it were
possible to do so, ,rould introduce into the competitive bi~ding pro..
cedwe extranmst fucte hi<ch prperly ahold have no plsce therein.

In a negtiad rocent the se conldeationa should apply,
so far as prioe evaluation Jr inrvlved, azlthou& perhaps lose strongly.
We do not upa= to ioply that such an offer should not be considered in
segtlation;" but ve feel tbat its accptance as a basis for aard of a
contraet ahou24 be jwtfed bya dvfiite detersmation that mwA action
was in the overall best itereat of the 0overment wn not uerely on the
bazis of a rsfaeie or orstewlble price differential.

As indicted ove, the feat that the contract was *"otiated and
awarded under 10 U.S.C. 234(a)(l)} precludes thi- Office from qusteion-
fag the leg*lity of tho award or 0aie expeniture of piuble funds under
the cotrast awrded. Mevor ve hare toda celled the attentlon of
the Sftrtaa of Deftew and the Saamtar tke Army t the fact that
w conoider this aspect f -the ,waluation procedur imPrer and have
uggested that towriderate be given to the issuance of such directivez

as m be necessary to epecifically prohibit iU fature use.

The transcript of hearings and other enmlosures received with your
letter ot July 8 are retursed.

Sincerely yours,

jOSEPI¶DH CAMBE"

Comptro3ler Oewral
of the United States
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